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Big Picture: Area superintendents, green
chairmen, and club representatives gathered to
hear from industry professionals as the Spring
Education Series kicked off.

Rules: Unplayable ball in a bunker? Make sure
you know the new relief option under the new
Rules!
Beyond the Met: These Met Area juniors
went from facing one another in the
MGA/MetLife Boys to advancing all the way to
the Drive, Chip, & Putt National Finals.

Gear: Get your footing right for the new season
with these ultra-comfortable athletic golf
shoes.

16
19 Met Moments:

Travel: Make your trip to the Masters the
ultimate week by teeing it up nearby.

Heroes headline additional
award winners for the 68th MGWA National
Awards Dinner.
This page: At the beginning of the month, championship
registration opened for the season’s calendar of
competitions! MGA Members can now register for 2019’s
MGA, LIGA, and WGA championships on mgagolf.org.
Pictured: The Met Open’s Walker L. Trammell Trophy.
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Bocaire Country Club
Bocaire Country Club in Boca Raton, FL just opened
“The Challenge at Bocaire,” their newly designed,
$8 million golf course by Kipp Schulties, named “the
hottest golf course designer in South Florida” by Boca
Raton Magazine. Schulties said, “We moved 350,000
cubic yards of dirt to make elevation changes and add
contour. We lengthened the course to over 7,000 yards
for championship play and made each hole unique for
better variety.”
The course has soared to new heights – literally –
the tee box on the 3rd hole may well be the highest
elevation point in the area. Holes have been
eliminated, added, redesigned and reconfigured in
order to create a course that is challenging, yet seven
sets of tees make the course playable for every skill
level. Thousands of red bougainvillea and oleander
plants as well as stadium-like greens provide lush
backdrops, and Bocaire is now the only South Florida
course to feature TifGrand® fairways, a grass that is
vibrantly green and lets the ball sit up nicely.
Also, Bocaire’s world-class practice facility allows
players to actually hit to greens, many fronted by rock
bunkers to help zero in on distance and accuracy.
There’s also a separate short game area with multiple
greens so players can experience what might await
them on the course.
Bocaire is an exclusive private club with 238
custom-built private homes. There are no membership
cards and members enjoy generous family golf
privileges without tee times or greens fees for parents,

Boca Raton, Florida
(561) 997-6556 | www.bocairecc.com

children or grandchildren. There are five Har-Tru
tennis courts with a competitive tennis program as
well as on-site pros for lessons and equipment repairs.
The resort-style aquatic center features a beach entry,
temperature-controlled pool with 2 lap lanes
surrounded by a natural stone deck with spa as well as
a fully-equipped fitness center and Pro Shop. Bocaire’s
renowned Executive Chef Kevin Marcelle and his
talented culinary team provide exquisite cuisine in
both casual and formal dining facilities.
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O

n March 12, more than 100 golf course
superintendents, professionals, green chairmen
and club officials gathered at Willow Ridge
Country Club in Harrison, N.Y., as the month-long, MGA
Foundation-sponsored Spring Education Series began
with the Green Chairman Seminar.
Industry experts discussed a variety of timely topics,
with Cornell’s Frank Rossi, Ph. D., assessing golf
footwear’s effects on putting surface performance and
Chris Carson, CGCS at Echo Lake Country Club in
Westfield, N.J., sharing his experience using Twitter as a
communications tool with membership. USGA Northeast
Region Green Section agronomist Paul Jacobs discussed
the challenging labor market faced by superintendents,
while colleague Dave Oatis, Director, USGA Northeast
Region Green Section, covered a sweeping range of
topics including increasing golfer enjoyment and
learning from the challenges presented by the hot,
rainy 2018 season.
Fairview Country Club in Greenwich, Conn.,
was presented with the 13th annual Arthur P.
Weber MGA Club Environmental Leaders in Golf
Award for its preservation efforts for a variety
of wildlife habitats.
Visit mgagolf.org for complete details and a full
schedule for the Spring Education Series, which
includes Handicapping & Rules Seminars and
Caddie Academies.
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RULES

EXTRA RELIEF
A

USGA

s MGA staff have continued to educate players on
golf’s new Rules, a number of speciﬁc changes have
drawn their share of attention from seminar
attendees. One such case is an extra relief option for an
unplayable ball in a bunker.
It is not uncommon for a player to need to take
unplayable ball relief in a bunker, especially when the ball
is very close to a steep-faced bunker wall or lip. Previously
in this situation, a player’s only option for relief outside the
bunker was to play from where the last stroke was made,
also known as stroke-and-distance relief. Now, if a player
deems their ball unplayable in a bunker, they can—under
Rule 19.3b—take back-on-the-line relief (see inset photo)
outside the bunker under a two-stroke penalty.
The availability of this option can potentially help
players avoid large scores and allow them to successfully
ﬁnish holes where they may not do so otherwise, while also
speeding up play. Additionally, the severity of a two-stroke
penalty reﬂects the signiﬁcant amount of relief being
allowed while also ensuring it
won’t become a frequently used
option to simply get out of a
bunker.
A player declaring their ball
unplayable in a bunker also still
has the option to take strokeand-distance relief, take backon-the-line relief in the bunker
or take lateral relief in the
bunker, all under penalty of one
stroke (Rule 19.3a).
Under new Rule 19.3b, this player is taking back-on-theline relief outside the bunker and dropping in his
determined relief area.

Sometimes the best option
when facing a challenging lie
close to a bunker’s lip is to
declare your ball unplayable.

USGA/STEVEN GIBBONS
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Imagine a Relationship Manager as your
single point of contact, who takes personal
resp
ponsibility for bringing you tailored
ﬁnancial solutions to me
m et the needs of
your business. No getting lost between
departments. No waiting for days for
someone to call you back. That ’s Sterling.

A team of ﬁnancial
professionals, all
dedicated to you.

With a team of experts, a Sterling
Relationship Manager serves as your valuable
ﬁnancial ally. With a thorough understanding
of your business and marketplace, you can
count on us to deliver the right solutions
to you. We offer a full suite of commercial
banking products and
d services, including
customized lending and loans, treasury
management, equipment ﬁnance, and more.
For more information, contact
Michael Henderson at 212-309 -7640
or mhenderson@snb.com.

Expect Extraordinary.

snb.com

Member
FDIC

GEORGIA onA their MIND

BEYOND THE MET

fter facing one another in the opening round of the 50th MGA/MetLife Boys’
Championship last summer, Nathan Drogin of Essex Fells, N.J., and Owen Walsh of
Goldens Bridge, N.Y., were fortunate that their qualifying paths didn’t cross for
2019’s Drive, Chip & Putt. Now, both players are set to drive down Magnolia Lane and
compete in the National Finals, April 7 at Augusta National.

Nathan Drogin

Owen Walsh

Extra: Having attempted DCP qualifying in the past, which parts of your game
improved most to help you advance to the National Finals?
Nathan Drogin: Each year, something was different. In my first year, I didn’t hit the
fairway each time on my drives. At the Subregional last year, I again
missed a fairway on a drive, but truthfully my chipping wasn’t great. This
year, chipping was my strongest event and I managed to hit the fairway
each time, which is necessary in order to advance.
Owen Walsh: In the first couple of years, I didn’t really have my chipping down and I
was skulling chips over the green and duffing them. So, I feel like my
chipping was pretty solid throughout all of the qualifiers, which really
put me at the top of the field.
E: With a trip to the National Finals on the line, how did you stay focused
during Regionals?
ND: Congressional was an unusual experience because it was pouring rain
the entire time. It was difficult to loosen up without getting drenched. I
managed to just focus on one shot at a time.
OW: My brother competing at Winged Foot the year before really helped me.
He gave me some key advice on not worrying about other opponents and
he really helped me stay relaxed and cheered me on. He really motivated
me to make it to Augusta.
E: What are you looking forward to most about competing in the National
Finals at Augusta National?
ND: I’m looking forward to the experience of being at Augusta, and if I get to
meet some of the players, that would be cool too.
OW: The atmosphere is going to be really cool… I’m just going to take what a
great opportunity it is… I feel like I’m in for a treat.
Visit mgagolf.org to read full Q&As with Nathan and Owen, plus see all of the Met Area juniors
who will compete in the Drive, Chip & Putt National Finals.

BACKGROUND and PORTRAIT PHOTOS: DRIVE, CHIP & PUTT CHAMPIONSHIP

GEAR

CREATURES
of Comfort
BY SCOTT KRAMER

S

hanks aside, can anything ruin a golf round quicker than
uncomfortable shoes? If your feet are aching on the course,
then both you and your game will suffer. But thanks to
some clever use of materials, this year’s golf shoes feel more
heavenly than ever. They collectively eliminate any break-in
period, letting you enjoy them from the first moment you put them
on. FootJoy’s FJ FURY ($220/BOA lacing, $190/standard) conceals
a soft, stretch, one-piece inner fit sleeve underneath the insole. It’s
complemented by a special footbed comprised of two densities of
foam - one maintains cushion throughout the shoe’s life, the other
takes an impression of your foot and creates a custom fit.
Callaway’s Skyline ($150) sports a TPU outsole that provides
plenty of support, while enhancing feel and traction. The outsole’s
cutouts let the shoe flex and move as one with your foot
throughout the swing. A soft, molded EVA insole adds cushion,
while a dual-layer foam midsole adds further comfort. PUMA Golf
touts the “extreme comfort” in its IGNITE PROADAPT ($200) that
has an ultra-soft yet supportive insole that improves fit and
comfort for the entire round – its proprietary IGNITE foam
underfoot provides energy return, responsive comfort, stable
cushioning and immediate comfort out of the box.

EXPERIENCE FLORIDA’S BEST GOLF IN 2019

UNLIMITED
GOLF PACKAGE
Daily rates from $319 pp/dbl
PLUS $50 pp Resort Credit

Special pricing & incentives on Winter buddy group trips.
Ask about our “Member for a Stay” program.
Celebrating 102 years of exceptional golf in Central Florida!
El Campeón / Las Colinas - Best Of Florida - Golf Advisor.com 2012 - 2019

Reservations - 800-874-9053
Howey-in-the-Hills, FL | MissionInnResort.com/golf

TWO GOLF COURSES • FOUR RESTAURANTS • MARINA • TRAP & SKEET • SPA

Mission Inn oﬀers a variety of stay
and play experiences for buddy
groups, couples, and individuals
looking for a destination golf resort
from $319 per person.
This 1,100-acre sportsmans paradise
oﬀers deluxe accommodations, golf,
trap and skeet, spa, bass ﬁshing and
four on-site restaurants. Enjoy the
Lake Ridge winery, European-inspired
Yalaha Bakery, and the many shops
and restaurants just minutes away
in Mt. Dora.
Located just northwest of Orlando,
Mission Inn is the home of two award
winning golf courses. El Campeón
is ranked #2 Florida course layout on
Golf Advisor.com; Las Colinas #25
by Golfweek magazine.

MissionInnResort.com | Reservations 800-874-9053
HOWEYINTHEHILLS, FLORIDA

HOST OF THE 2019 PGA PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Where Living On The Edge Is A Beautiful Thing.

in the heart of the Lowcountry

be part of a community like no other.

Discover Belfair
The charm of South Carolina’s Lowcountry coast welcomes you!
Enter Belfair under the half-mile Avenue of Oaks to find a community filled with natural splendor, lush coastal
beauty, and connections as deeply rooted as the history this 1,100-acre sanctuary was discovered. Belfair is
home to two world-class Tom Fazio courses and more than 50 social clubs!
Come discover Belfair, a Troon Prive’ premier property.

Discovery Package

Includes a two night stay in one of
our cottages, two rounds of golf on either of our Championship golf courses,
dining at the 1811 Grille and access to our world-class
Golf Learning Center & Fitness and Sports Center. *
R

*Package subject to availability

Bluffton, SC • 843.757.0700 • Discover@Belfair1811.com • www.LifeAtBelfair.com

LAYOVER

DOMESTIC TRAVEL

Masters Edition

L

ate in the winter months,
nothing quite gets the heart
pumping like seeing the
season’s ﬁrst Masters commercial.
It’s even better if you’re set to make
the pilgrimage to Augusta National
and have your own rounds to plan
during what is most golf fans’
favorite week of the year.

Reynolds Lake Oconee: Easily accessible just west of Augusta,
Reynolds Lake Oconee offers a relaxed atmosphere, desirable
amenities, and first-rate accommodations in addition to its awardwinning golf. With five resort courses designed by names like Bob Cupp,
Tom Fazio, Rees Jones, and Jack Nicklaus, players encounter variety,
challenge, and scenic brilliance around every corner. From the rolling
topography of The National’s 27 holes to the risk/reward routing of The
Oconee, each course boasts its own unique characteristics.

Santee, South Carolina: With Santee National, Santee Cooper, and
Lake Merion within close proximity, there’s no wonder why Santee—
east of Augusta—is called “Golf’s Little Big Town.” These parkland
courses flow gently with the southern landscape, their lush fairways
lined by mossy oaks and towering pines. As a true value golf
destination—where accommodations include hotels, condos, or
villas—more than 10 courses also lie within 40 minutes of Santee,
offering play no matter the direction in which you’re headed.

REYNOLDS LAKE OCONEE/SCHILLER

The par-four 18th on Jones’ The Oconee
serves as a more than memorable ﬁnishing
hole, with namesake Lake Oconee coming
into play for the ﬁfth time during the round.

PEOPLE...
r e a l G O L F. . .
in the H E A RT of J U PI T ER

t h e

Jonathan’s Landing Golf Club
Jonathan’s Landing Golf Club offers the ultimate golf
experience for players of all levels. With three championship
courses spanning two unique locations, JL offers the range
of play you need to step up your golf game! This premier
private Club also offers an abundance of off-course
amenities and truly has something for everyone.
Nestled among the natural beauty and rolling terrain of
the nature preserves, the Fazio and the Hills courses at Old
Trail provide a pure golf experience. This golfer’s paradise
presents a true test for players up to the challenge. The Fazio
has been described as one of Tom Fazio’s best designs and is
revered as Jonathan’s Landing’s true championship course.
The Hills, designed by Arthur Hills, is a shot maker’s
dream. This course lends itself to the pristine, natural
surroundings and is known for requiring accuracy more than
power. The courses at Old Trail offer an unparalleled
experience that, golf purists will agree, leaves you wanting
to play these courses again and again.
The Village location, just a few miles east in the heart of
Jupiter, is home to the JL Village course, designed by Tom
Fazio. Meandering around the neighborhoods of the gated

S W E E T S P O T f o r
t h e G O O D L I F E

B re at ht a k in g v iews… st u n n in g n at u r a l sp le n d o r…
Jonathan’s Landing Golf Club takes full advantage
of all that Jupiter, Florida has to of fer. This premier
private Club features three championship golf courses,
a state-of-the-art Tennis and Fitness Center, and an array
of dining venues and exciting social events. Luxurious
and unpretentious, Jonathan’s Landing Golf Club is
ideal for those seeking a rela xing environment with
a n acti ve S o u t h F l o r i d a li fe st y l e. We c a n’t wa i t to
we l c o m e yo u to t h e q u i et e l e g a n c e t h a t i s...

j o n a t h a n s l a n d i n g .c o m

Jupiter, Florida
(561) 744-4250 | www.jonathanslanding.com

community and Intracoastal waters, this course features a
one-of-a-kind ferry boat ride over the scenic waterway at the
signature 17th hole. Whether you’re a beginner or an avid
golfer, these three courses will test your skills and provide you
with the variety of play every golfer searches for.
Tennis enthusiasts will enjoy an active schedule on our
Tennis Center’s ten Har-Tru courts with matches and interclub leagues. Jonathan’s Landing features a modern Fitness
Center & Spa, offering a full range of cardio and strength
exercise equipment, a variety of group fitness classes,
individualized personal training programs and exceptional
spa services.
Enjoy dining at The Landing outside on the patio
overlooking the lake or alongside a tropical waterfall setting.
This is the perfect place for Members to relax and enjoy
casual post-round camaraderie or an evening cocktail with
friends and family around the fire pit.
We welcome you to live life to the fullest! A beautiful
South Florida atmosphere paired with endless exciting social
events make Jonathan’s Landing the natural choice.

Palmer, Fazio, Hills & Byrd designed six courses.

We bu the rest.
4 CLUBHOUSES WITH 6 DINING OPTIONS

3 TENNIS COMPLEXES WITH
31 TENNIS, 11 PICKLEBALL,
AND 8 BOCCE COURTS

5 POOLS

1 50,000 SQUARE FOOT WELLNESS CENTER

1 GOLF CART RIDE AWAY

1 MEMBERSHIP

The Landings Club provides a wide variety
of resort-class amenities located minutes
from historic Savannah, Georgia. Our private,
multi-generational residential Club provides
unlimited opportunities to meet and socialize
with friends. With events and activities
happening every day of the year, you can
be as active or relaxed as you choose.

For more information on our Club and
our $25 million capital reinvestment plan,
visit www.landingsclub.com.

MET MOMENTS

Honoring HOPE and Humanity
A

PGA HOPE is a six to eight
week program led by
trained PGA Professionals.

s the Metropolitan Golf Writers
Association continues to announce award recipients to be
honored at its 68th National Awards Dinner, the May 13 event at the Westchester
Marriott in Tarrytown, N.Y., is once again
shaping up to be a can’t-miss evening.
Kevin Purcell
PGA HOPE (Helping Our Patriots
Everywhere), the flagship military program of PGA REACH, will
receive the Distinguished Service Award. The program was developed to introduce golf to the nation’s disabled Veterans and
was designed to enhance participants’ overall quality of life.
Kevin Purcell, Executive Director of the New Jersey State Golf
Association, will receive the Mary Bea Porter Award, honoring
his heroic actions that helped saved the life of Carlos Tapia, who
collapsed at Forest Hill Field Club having suffered a massive
heart attack.
The Bing Crosby Tournament Sponsor Award will be presented
to ShopRite, title sponsor of the ShopRite LPGA Classic Presented
by Acer. ShopRite became the title sponsor in 1992 and has since
donated more than $34 million to various organizations.
To buy tickets, support PGA HOPE and a Veteran’s attendance
at the dinner, or purchase raffle tickets, visit the MGWA’s website.

The Bay Course at Seaview Hotel and Golf Club near Atlantic City, N.J.,
hosts the ShopRite LPGA Classic.

